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VEGETABLES FOR SMALL GARDENS.

A BIT OF ROCKWORK.
The Priaelplee Which Underlie Effective 
, Week la Title Direction.

Bookwork me • receptacle for trailing 
viaes and for planta, says Webb Donnell 
in Country Gentleman, is too frequently sc 
eonstrneted as to bo an eyesore to one who 
àae artistic teste and an eye for Ke 
“eternal fitness of things. ” A heap ot 
■tones piled up in regular form in one’s 
front yard or on hie lawn is a most atroc
ious object, but rockwork in its proper 
place and given it# proper shape may he
roine a really artistic ^feature about one's 
premises.

In the first place a rockery should not 
be located in one’s front yard, or before 
.hie house st all. Its place is off at one side 
or in the rear of one’s dwelling, and then 
only when the immediate surroundings 
harmonize with it For instance, a rock
ery rising abruptly from a bit of smooth 
green lawn is most incongruous. It needs 
rougher accessories to make a harmonious 
whole, and rougher accessories are usually 
to be found at the sides of one’s grounds, 
and here ft is often possible to ntilise a pile 
of rough stones so as to secure a very 
pleasing and artistic effect ; but let no one 
make the mistake of erecting a set or ele
vated structure, over which to train hardy 
•limbing plants.

A rookery should have no appearance of 
stiffness or “eetnese,” nor should it appear 
at all obtrusive. An irregular, low-lying 
pile of tough stones may be thrown to
gether Without apparent attempt to give 
form or comeliness of outline. The result 
Will be, most likely, the form and comeli-

▲ BIT OF ROCKWORK.

ness that is most appropriate in a bit of 
rock work. The illustration accompany
ing this is offered as a suggestion of the 
way such a loose heap of stones may be 
treated to secure a good effect, and one t,hat 
is neither conventional nor obtrusive. 
Rough, “ragged” rocks pile up in the most 
artistic fashion, and a much more pleasing 
effect is obtained when vines are trained 
over such rocks, as these have much more 
“character” than do the smoother, rounder 
cobblestones, that fit together so closely as 
to make only a rounded heap.

Another point may we'll be remembered 
by one who essays to construct a rockery 
upon his grounds, and that is the 
proper course to pursue in covering the 
rocks when in position. In the first 
place, do not attempt to gather a great va
riety of plants together here, placing this 
plant in one “pocket” between the stones 
and that plant in another, with several 
varieties of vines striving for supremacy. 
As the rock heap in itself is to be made 
rough and wild in appearance, this char
acter should be further maintained by us
ing plants and vines that grow wild in 
rough places. There are many such plants 
and vines that can be found native in any 
locality, and these will be found to take 
most kindly to the new surroundings, and 
to prove most hardy and satisfactory. One 
variety of vine growth and one or two 
varieties of plants, with some wild grasses 
added, will be amply sufficient for stock
ing the rockery.

If it is located in a moist and partially- 
shaded spot, nothing could be more appro
priate or beautiful than the use of some 
of our native ferns, as ferns delight in the 
company of rocks, and after becoming 
established will grow quite well, even 
where the ground is not very moist natur
ally, for the rock heap, especially when 
well covered with plant growth, will hold 
a large amount of moisture beneath it. It 
will be well in training vines over the 
rocks to permit some moss covered and 
jagged points to remain exposed, as they 
will add not a little to the good effect of 
the whole.

WINTER FLOWERING ROSES.

Lilt of Those Available and Something 
About Their Culture.

Persons who wish to grow vegetables in 
small gardens will as a rule usually select 
only those suitable for summer use. It 
does not require much space to furnish a 
liberal supply for an ordinary family, if 
the ground is kept full all the time. Re
membering always that the fresher the 
vegetables are the better, it pays to grow 
them at home rather than depend upon 
the open market, where the supplies which 
the grocer delivers are often anything but 
fresh. For winter supplies of the various 
root crops and vegetables there is not so 
much difference, as in either case they can 
not at the north be obtained direct from 
the ground.

Lettuce, followed by endive for fall use 
can be bad. Radishes may easily be se
cured the summer through by Sowing every 
three weeks or so. A very small space 
suffices. The turnip radish, especially of 
the bright scarlet kinds as early breakfast, 
the scarlet and white tipped and the olive
shaped in the same colors, form quite an 
ornament for the table as well as being 
always palatable. Celery is easily 
grown, the variety called celeriac or 
turnip-rooted celery is just as good 
for flavoring, and needs no earth
ing. Transplant the young plants to 
moist, rich soil, in rows two feet apart and 
six to nine inches in the row ; good culture 
is all they require. After the roots (the 
portions used) attain a diameter of two 
inches or over they are fit for the table, 
either cut up as a salad, or cooked as other 
vegetables. Cress is another desirable 
vegetable, either the old peppergrass sown 
several times, or those who choose may 
grow wffh this the Southern Giant curled 
mustard, a plant very much cultivated in 
the South where it stands the winter. It 
is a sort of cut-and-eome-again plant for 
ealad purposes. Cherval similar to the 
common plain-leaved parsley, has a pleas
ant aromatic taste, and is used for flavor
ing soaps and salads. The corn salad, or 
lamb’s lettuce is used cut up in salads. 
Of leguminous plants, the Bush or Snap 
short beans are well adapted to small gar
dens. By keeping the beans closely pick
ed so that no seed, forms, they crop for a 
long time. For succession sow now, and 
again within a mouth. This crop is better 
grown in a moderately rich soiL Always 
cutivate or hoe very shallow—just deep 
enough to destroy weeds and keep the 
ground friable on the surface. There are 
many different varieties, some with white, 
others green pods. The Dwarf Black 
Wax is greatly prized by some. The old 
Refugee is one of the earliest, and for 
snaps the red Valentine is excellent. The 
only other bean worth producing in small 
gardens is the dwarf Lima, growing only 
a conple of feet high and needing no sticks 
for supports. Rows two feet apart will 
answer for any of the beans mentioned 
above. In the way of peas, dwarfs only 
should be grown. A pint of beans will 
sow four rows of twelve feet each in 
length. A pint of peas as they are sown 
thicker, will give four rows eight feet long. 
This quantity at a sowing will answer 
for a single picking.

Of other crops available for the small 
garden early beets, carrots and parsnips 
may be mentioned. Those who like these 
while they are yet young may even make 
a second sowing. Early blood beets and 
horn carrots are more satisfactory than 
the larger kinds. Cauliflower is always a 
desirable vegetable, that sown in the open 
ground in May is ready for the table in the 
fall. The early plants from hot-beds 
should now be growing fast and be ready 
for the table in June or July. A dozen or 
two plants of second early cabbage may be 
planted to come in along in September. 
If cucumbers are grown, choose the new 
Japanese climbing and train up to sticks or 
a fence. Kohl Rabi or turnip-rooted cabbage 
is easily grown, the swelled stems being the

The Papa Gontier, a Splendid Crime*,» 
Flower, Shown In Hud.

Winter flowering roses should be plant
ed during the month of June, certainly not 
later than July, says Orange Judd Farmer. 
These are now never grown in pots, but 
on benches in the greenhouse. Six inches 
of soil is plenty ; many of the best florists 
now grow them in only fonr inches. Al
ways select fresh soil, the top sod of a
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Cultivation of Apple Orchards.
The apple orchards do not receive the 

cultivation that ought to be bestowed upon 
them. Many orchards, it is true, are lo
cated on such rough and rocky ground, 
that it would not be possible to cultivate 
to any considerable extent, but where the 
land can be cultivated it is highly desir
able that it should be. Especially is it 
desirable that a young orchard should be 
kept in cultivation until it comes into full 
bearing, and even after that there are 
great advantages to be derived from culti
vation. Take two young orchards planted 
at the same time, on equally good soil, 
with the same care, and equally good trees 
need for the purpose, and let one be kept 
in cultivation and the other kept in grass. 
The result, in ten years, will be a very in
structive object lesson. The trees kept 
cultivated will be nearly full growing or in 
full bearing, while the trees in the uncul
tivated orchard will be only about half 
grown and just beginning to bear. Now 
if cultivation is good to develop an orch
ard and bring it into bearing quickly, it 
la certainly equally beneficial for an orch
ard during its bearing period.

In Southern California the apple or
chards arc cultivated and irrigated about 
the same as the orange groves, resulting in 
an abundance of fruit. Belleflower apples 
raised in this way are twice as large as 
those raised in Maine, and equally as fine 
flavored, if not superior. Irrigation in 
New England is not so much needed, of 
course, as it is in Southern California, but 
in dry seasons it would be a great benefit. 
It would save the dropping ot fruit from 
drouth, and enable the trees to bear larger 
and more perfectly developed fruit If 
tke surface in our apple orchards were 
kept cultivated but not planted to crops, 
•be ill effects of severe drouths could be 
guarded against, to a great extent. By 
keeping the surface often stirred the pul
verized soil of.“,ie surface would act as a 
mulch and prevent the soil beneath from 
drying up. By cultivating the surface 
lightly after each rain, the evaporation 
from the soil would be checked to "such an 
extent that the orchard would not suffer 
for want of moisture, even in severe 
drouths. In our Northern States we sel
dom have drouths lasting more than six 
weeks, so that by cultivating the surface 
•oil after each rain the orchard would be 
materially protected from very dry wea
ther.—American Agriculturist.

See After the Insects.
This is a busy month for insects and 

from present prospects it will be one of 
much insect activity this year. The vari
ous orchard pests seem to be very plenti
ful and must be attended to, but the ques
tion of spraying has already been fully dis
missed and this months work will be simply 
• eentlnuatioQ of that begun. x

:iv
FAR A GONTIER ROSE IN BUD. ' 

meadow being best. This should have 
been composted a few months, and mixed 
with a sixth of rotten manure. Young, 
healthy plants in a three or four-inch pot 
are the best size. These are set about 
fifteen inches apart. Press the soil well 
about the roots at planting and give a 
thorough soaking with water. If all goes 
well, in a month they will be giving a few 
flowers; in two months quite a good cut
ting. The kinds to grow are included 
among the following: Bridesmaid, a fine 
clear pink, more highly colored than the 
old favorite Mermet; Catherine Mermet, 
elegant either in bud or partly open, color 
shining pink with fawn center; Mad. de 
Watteville, color remarkable shade of 
creamy yellow, richly colored with rosy 
blush ; Mad. Hoste. color soft canary yel
low, answers well for either a white or 
yellow; Nephetos, very large white; Papa 
Gontier, a splendid crimson rose, capital 
in the bud, one of the very best; Perle des 
Jardins, clear golden yellow, the very 
best of its color for general use; 
Sunset, golden amber or old gold, far 
better than the old Saffrano; the Bride, a 

"superb pure white tea rose, beat of its 
color, buds and flowers unusually large 
and a constant bloomer. Of course many 
other kinds of the Teas are grown, but by 
far the largest number one sees in the 
market are among those given. Duchess 
of Albany and La France belonging to the 
Hybrid Teas, are of a similar nature and 
belong to the croppers, that is bring in a 
good crop of flowers, then make new 
growth, followed by another crop. They 
are both great favorites among florists; 
color, a peach blossom shade of pink, 
changing to amber rose. The American 
Beauty is of the Hybrid Perpetual type, 
the only one of them grown in quantity 
remaining in season the year through; 
color, a rosy crimson of the largest size on 
very stout stalks, often grown and sold 
three to four feet long. It Is very fra
grant, makes a grand bud and is equally 
good as an open flower.

TURNIP-ROOTED CELERY.
eatable part. Sow in rows sixteen Inches 
apart and thin out, when large enough, to 
six inches in the row. Tomatoes can be 
grown either on the ground or partially 
supported by tying up to sticks or trained 
up a division fence. A few peppers take 
up little room, but the plants wiil need to 
have been previously started in a hotbed. 
The same is true of the egg plant. Either 
of these two are quite ornamental when in 
frnit and are thus also considered suitable 
for the small garden. Spinach may also 
be mentioned. The Round Summer is 
the best variety to sow now. A row of 
squash if there is room may be planted 
the Yellow Bush and Crook Neck being 
the most available. If turnips are grown 
choose purple strap-leaved Milan, or flat 
Dutch. Rutabagas are better for larger 
areas. An herb garden is always handy, 
takes little space and all not usai in sum
mer may be cut and dried in winter. Pars
ley may be sown as a border plant. The 
roots taken up in the fall and put in a 
warm place may be made to give green 
enough for garnishing. Sage is easily 
grown, and with sweet Basil, and summer 
savory, perhaps constitute the kinds gen
erally in use. Thyme is also a noted pot
herb. _

Horticultural Notes.
By gathering and burning all limbs and 

twigs removed from trees in pruning a 
great many insects will be destroyed.

Keep the soil in the orchard clean, mel
low and well cultivated through the 
spring and summer for the first threey ears.

By recent experiments it has been 
shown that the Moore's Early grape is 
not dependent upon foreign pollen for fer
tilization.

It is estimated that the nse of a mukh 
may sometimes increase the amount of 
water in the upper one foot of soil on one 
acre by 1,700 barrels.

Cold storage increases the demand for 
many of the fruits by extending the season 
during which they can be supplied while 
fresh and in good condition.

As a general thing the skins of fruit are 
infested with germs or microbes. The 
bloom of some _ruite is made up of germs. 
The akin protects the fruit from their ac
tion but if the skin is braised or broken 
the small organisms get inside and cause 
the frnit to decompose. It is best to re
move the skin before eating the fruit for 
the microbes will be carried down into the 
stomach where they usually find conditions 
well suited to their development.

CARE OF TRANSPLANTED TREES.

DRILL FOE FARM. WELLS
A HOMEMADE ONE THAT DOES EX

CELLENT WORK.

A Pennsylvania Farmers Valuable Ex

perience In the Use of Tills Deviee De

tailed for the Advantage of Our Header# 

—Incidental Well Digging Hints.

Many localities are so situated as te 
make well-digging an expensive and uncer
tain necessity. In some places water is 
not found without digging from one hun
dred to one hundred and fifty feet for it. 
It is a prevalent idea that a well thus deep 
cannot be put down without employing 
some one who makes a business of drilling 
wells with appropriate and expensive 
machinery; and possibly after going to 
this depth, water may not be obtained.

My experience in drilling some deep 
wells on my own farm may aid some 
farmer to put down a well that will cost 
him only a few dollars in cash. The 
necessary tools can be made, at little ex
pense, by any village blacksmith. The 
tools, when properly made, will drill a 
well five hundred feet deep if needed. 
First, two pieces of one and. one-fourth 
inch gas pipe are needed ; one ten feet 
long, the other five feet. Take these to 
the blacksmith and have him make a 
pair of jars (a Fig. 1) similar to the jars 
used for oil-well tools. These jars should 
have a shank a foot long that will fit inside 
the one and one-fourth inch pipe. Now 
either weld these jars into the two pieces 
of pipe, or securely rivet them, 
welding being preferable. Have the loop 
of one jar left open, so as to connect them 
like links in a chain. Loop them together, 
and weld the open end of the jar. Now 
have the blacksmith make a steel bit, the 
shank also one foot long, and the end of 
the bit or drill two and one-half inches 
wide (b Fig. 1). Weld thL bit into the 
end of the ten-foot pipe, and drill two 
holes in the end of the five-foot piece, to 
rivet in the rope. Now get as long a piece 
of inch rope as will probably be needed

"Trite so CraST” XTRACT
-VBTHIS IS THE GENUINE.

Our trade-mark on Buff Wrapper around every bottle.

THE WONDER OF HEALING.
FOR RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, 
WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 
PILES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 

Refuse Substitutes, INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH.
made crudely, sold ___________ _ 3cheaply. HEMORRHAGES, and. ALL PAIN.
Used Internally and Externally. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Prices, 50c., Cheap, $ I, Cheaper, $1.75, Cheapest.

Genuine 1» strong and pure. Can be diluted with water.

SeUManyfacturers PQND’8 EXTRACT CO., 76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK,

AND ’
PIN WORMS.

No
More
Misery.

ITCHING PILES is an exceedingly painful and annoying afflic- 
tion, found alite In the rich and poor, male and female. The nrinciual 
symptoms are a severe Itching, which is worst at night when the suf. 
ferer becomes warm in bed. So terrible is the itching that freouontlv 
it is impossible to procu-e sleep. Often the sufferer unconsciously 
during sleep scratches the parts until they are sore—ulcers and tumors 
form, excessive moisture is exuded. Females are peculiarly affected 
from this disease, causing unbearable irritation and trouble These and 
every other symptoriict Itching Piles or irritation in anv part of the 

bod/ are immediately allayed and quickly cured by Chase’s Oint
ment. It will instantly stop itching, ' 
up the moisture. i heal the sores aud ulcere, dry

Gives
Instant
Relief.

. r^!. WORMS is an ailment entirely different as to cause 
than Itching Piles, yet its effects and symptoms are exactly the same. 
The same intolerable itching ; the same creeping, crawling, stinging 
sensation characterizes both diseases. Chase's Ointment acts like 
magic. It will at once afford relief from this torment.

REFERENCES.

Bracing—Cultivation—Mulching—Protect
ing from Insects—Fertilizing.

The spring season of tree-planting is 
over and the problem of getting the tree to j 
live through the summer and autumn must j 
be solved. They must be kept in place so 
the winds will not sway them sufficiently 
to injure the roots. Drive a stake close to 
the trunk and with some soft material like 
strips of canvas fasten the tree to it. Cords ! 
or wire must never be used. Breaking the ; 
bark is always dangerous for, in addition 
to the shock given the tree, germs or fungi 5 
which attack the wounded surfaces are us- j 
ually present in the atmosphere. As plenty 
of moisture is absolutely necessary for 
growth every precaution should be taken 
to preserve what is in the ground. Re
move all grass and weeds from about the 
trees for they appropriate water in the 
soil. Mulching with almost any kind of 
litter is beneficial. The same end is ac
complished by frequently stirring the sur
face of the ground. Shading the trunks 
by wrapping with loose straw rope or 
some similar material is helpful.

Watering is often necessary during a dry 
season and if practicable should be at
tended to. During the growing season the 
foliage and trunk are exposed to the at
tacks of many insects. These must be 
guarded against and prevented as much 
as possible. If borers are troublesome 
watch for them carefully and where there 
ie evidence of their presence remove at 
once by following np their burrow with 
the knife. Sometimes they can be killed 
before they get in very far by means of a 
wire thrust into the opening. For insects 
which feed on the leaves spray with Lon
don purple or Paris green. If lice are 
causing damage a spraying of kerosene 
emulsion will usually 'be found effective. 
For fungous diseases such as blights, etc., 
apply bordeaux mixture. Two or three 
times during the growing season.

Remove all suckers or leafbuds which 
are not wanted. This aids in preserving 
the shape of the trees and prevents a 
waste of energy in developing useless parts. 
Of course it is necessary to protect the 
trees from injury by animals, or barking 
with doubletrees, etc. If the bark is 
broken cover the injured part at once with 
tar or moist earth held on by bandages. 
If the trees have been mulched it is best to 
remove it in autumn as vermin, such as 
mice, are liable to harbor in it. Replace 
it by a top-dressing of well-rotted manure 
which is most beneficial if worked into the 
surface. For fruit trees an application of 
potash or phosphoric acid fertilizer will 
always show good results. If the trees 
have been well set, treated as above di
rected and protected the coming winter 
from rabbits, mice, etc., next season ought 
to find them ready for a second year’s 
vigorous growth, with little danger of loss,

» Thumb-Pruning Trees^and Shrnbs.
“Nip it in the bud,” is an old saying, 

says the American Agriculturist, but con
tains a remarkable amount of good common 
sense, and when the application is made to 
tree growth, it is of great importance as 
regards the future shape, value and health 
of the tree. Upon the large limbs aud 
trunks of trees, buds are pushed forth that, 
if not removed in the early stages of growth, 
will cause an unsightly tree. If left sev
eral years before removal, it may result in 

. the decay of the tree at the point of re
moval, or, if allowed to grow and become 
a part of the tree, will often make It a dif
ficult matter to reach among the limbs to 
gather the frnit. All of this trouble may 
be avoided by promptly pinching or rub
bing off the out of-plaoe buds as soon as 
they appear. On trees planted only a few 
years, this is an easy matter. An active 
man will hand-prnne many small trees in a 
day’s time, and it should be done several 
times each summer for these succulent 
grewths are not confined to spring. _

FIG. 1. JA S AND BIT FOR WELL DRILL, 

and rivet it into the end of the fi.ve-foot 
pipe (c Fig. 1). After putting the rivets 
through the rope, drive some soft wood 
wedges between the rope and pipe, and 
the rope will never pnll out.

Build a derrick fifteen feet high, or the 
limb of a tree will answer the same pur
pose. If no trees are convenient, put up 
three poles and hang a pulley at the top. 
Put the rope on the pulley, and the derrick 
is ready. The first fifteen feet of drilling 
will be the slowest. One can weld a two- 
inch augur on an iron rod, and bore 
the fifteen feet in clay very well. If in 
gravel, this first part must be spudded un
til the drill can be attached to the spring 
pole. This pole should be twenty or 
twenty-five feet long, with the butt end 
firmly fastened to the ground (Fig. 2). 
About eight feet from this end put a block 
so that the srdall end will be about four 
feet from the ground. Now put a swivel 
on the small end, with a link large enough 
for a loop of the rope to pass through. I 
put a handle on the swivel of the tools I 
made, for they have to be continuously 
turned to insure a round hole.

A sand pump must bo made. A three- ; 
foot two-inch wired tin pipe will make 
this. Have the tinsmith solder some ears 
on the inside of one end, and put a heavy 
wire bale on it. For the valve, use a round 
piece of wood the size of the pipe, and bore i 
an inch hole through it; saw it off about , 
four inches long and nail a round piece of I 
leather or rubber on one end, so that it 
will act as a pump valve. Put this in the 
end of the sand pump, leather end inside, ! 
fastening it with some brads through the j 
tin, and the sand pnmp is finished. As 
the tools are churned up and -down with | 
the spring pole, add a little water occasion
ally. After drilling a foot, pull out the 
too’- and use the sand pump.

In clay, a man can drill thirty or forty ! 
feet in a day, but only ten to fifteen feet in ! 
rock. The jars allow the driller to loosen 
his tools should they become wedged in 
the hole, which they frequently do. Any
one who has seen a gas or oil well drilled i 
will a», once understand the directions, as ] 

tools are the same, only on a small | 
scale. When water is found, a pipe two i 
inches in diameter, or even smaller, can be 1 
put down and the pump attached. Should 
you fail to find water, you will at least

O

Hamilton—R. G. Dncue. _ 
King City—Wm. Walker. ® 
Churchill—David Grose. 
Bradford—R. Davis, J. Reid.

Newmarket—J. T. Bogart, Mr. Kitto.
Sutton-Mr. Sheppard, Mr. McDonald.
Belleville—R. Templeton, druggist.
Tottenham—James Scanlon, J. Reid.
Barrie—II. E. Garden.

The celebrated Dr. Chase's Ointment is made expressly for Itching Piles, hut it is equally 
good in curing all Itchy Skin Diseases, such as Eczema. Itch, Barber's Itch. Salt P.heum, Ring 
Worm, etc., etc. For sale by all druggists. Price GO Cents.
Mail address—EDMANSON, BATES & CO., Bradford, Ont., Sole Agents for Dominion of Canada 
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NEW FURNITURE SHOWROOMS.
WE WANT CASH For 30 drys wo will sell: Solid Oak Bed

room Suites British Plate Mirror, cheval 
or square, polish finish, $20. Oak Din

ng Chairs, $1, regular price $1 50. PARLOR SUITES AWAY DOWN.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS.
174= TO 180 ZECTJSra- STREET.

BOWMAN, KENNEDY & CO,
Wholesale Hardware Merchants, LONDON, ONT.

FULL LINES FOR THE SPRING TRADE—
Spades and Shovels, Window and Door Screens,

Harvest Tools, Linseed Oil,
White Lead, Castor Oil,

Mixed Colors, Paris Green,
Dry Colors, Window Glass,

Rope, Cut. Nails,
Wire Cloth, Wire Nails

And full lines of Shelf and General Hardware.
WRITE ITS FOUR. PRICES. yt

JEYES’ FLUID
FOR Spring House Cleaning, 

Sinks, Cesspools, etc., etc.
FOR DISINFECTING PURPOSES IT IS UNEQUALED.

't*

FIG. 2. SPRING POLE FOR WELL DRILLING.

have the satisfaction that the hole cost yon 
but a few dollars. The spring pole may be 
run through the side ot the barn or any 
building, and the rafters will make the 
necessary derrick.

Should quicksand be encountered, as 
frequently happens, slip down some two- 
inch pipe, narrow up the drill, and if the 
jars are made narrow, the quicksand can 
be cased off, ii.d the drilling proceed 
through the pipe. One of my neighbors 
had a seventy-five foot well drilled last fall 
that cost him one dollar per foot, which is 
a reasonable price. I drilled a well nearly 
ns deep with tools like those described, 
that did not cost over five dollars in cash. 
A natural gas well was drilled one hun
dred feet deep jn this way with a spring 
pole by one of my neighbors. I do not in
tend to say that this is the beet way to pnt 
down gas or water wells, but simply that 
it can be done, and cheaply done, by those 
who have the time.—R. W. Battles, in 
American Agriculturist.

Hog Note*.
Look to the pigs for the cheapest eouroe 

Of manure.
There ie more heat in a pound of pork 

than in a pound of beef.
Four ponnds of food should make a 

pound of live pig.

Hobbs Hardware Company,
LONDON ONTARIO.

NEURALGIA .MUSCUtiffi STIFFNESS, nftnm 
PAIN IN SIDE à IRISE BACK MW'

WHEN641% «f
Me Œ L e

RECIPE
For Making a Delicious Health 

I-rirk at Kmal Cost.
Adams'Root Beer Extract..............................One bottle
Flciachmann’s yeast,..........................Half a cake
hugar................................................ ...Two pounds
Lukewarm water............................................... Two gallons

Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the water; 
add the extract and bottle: place in a warm 
place for 24 hours until it ferments; then place 
on ice. when it will open sparkling and de
licious.

The Root Beer can he obtained In all drug 
and grocery stores in 10 and 25 cent bottles, 
to mske two and five gallons.

WHOLESALE AGENTS — The Toronto 
Pharmacal Company. Toronto. eod

W. Chapman,
r butcher,

Freehand Balt Meets. Beef, Mutton.Fowl* 
etc. Goods delivered to any part of the city.

269 DUNDAS STREET.
ywS

Keeping Batter.
Good butter will keep much better if the 

cream is churned when it is pleasantly acid, 
the butter washed free from buttermilk and 
then salted in this condition and packed 
carefully into packages ready to send to 
market.

GEO. W. PITT
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.

Charm of Country Life.
(Jreat minds in all ages have been lovers 

of the soil This demonstrates the inher
ent charm of country life. Where the love 
of the woods and fields doea not exist, » 
natural taste is wanting. --- ------

ALL WORK FIRST-CLASS----------------------------------

160 IOTJlNriD^S STREET 
AtL. D. Trumpour’s Jewelry Store.

Eyes tested free, and glasses properly ad
justed. Every care guaranteed.

Coins! Coins! Coins!
MONEY LOANED 

On real estate, notes, furniture, chattels, etc. 
Send postage stamp for reply.

JAMES & J. R. MILNE.
88 Dundas street, London. Ont.

Dealers in coins, tokens and medals. ywt

(Vacuum Process.)

The finest salt made by the vacuum 
process, which frees the Balt from all 
impurities, now for sale at the lowest 
prices. Apply E. G. HENDERSON, 
Manager, London, Out.

ext

LEADING HOTELS.

The Commercial Hotel of Londonj
Remodeled and refurnished and Is now 

the leading house of Western Oe- 
t&rio, liâtes, $1 50 and $2. 

ywt X HOKBMA proprietor,

-V


